
 

  

 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

  

Security Exhibition2013 Opens  at Pragati Maidan 

“MUST    VISIT EVENT FOR ALL SECURITY PROFESSIONALS”, SAYS UNION HOME 

SECRETARY 

Showcasing the dynamic  face  security  sector of the 16th edition of India International Security 

Exhibition 2013 began  at  Pragati Maidan, New  Delhi, today.      The 

Union  Home  Secretary,  Shri  Anil  Goswami inaugurated  the theme pavilion, ‘Made in 

India’.   He  said  that   all     security  professionals  must  visit  the  exhibition  to 

update  their  security and  safety skills  and  equipment.  He also 

unveiled    especially  designed  nano  car for Delhi  Police  for   women  and  childrens’ security 

with features such as  emergency search lights, traffic  diversion equipment, first aid box, 

automatic tyre air fill, fire extinguisher, warning light etc.    . 

 Earlier, the IISE2013 was inaugurated by Smt. Rita Menon, Chairperson and Managing 

Director, ITPO. Present on the occasion were Shri Rajiv,  Director General, Central Industrial 

Security Force,    Shri Rajiv Jain, Special Director, Intelligence Bureau, Shri Sanjeev Sehgal, 

Chairman, Security Promotion Group of India (SPGI) and Shri Malay  Shrivastava, Executive 

Director, ITPO.       

 In her inaugural address, Smt. Rita Menon  said that this year, the exhibition registered  a 

growth of 70 per cent over last year and attracting as many as 92 participants.  Stressing the 

need to update the security equipment, she pointed out that IISE 2013 is mainly focused to 

cater  to the requirement for individual safety, social stability and national security.  Dwelling 

upon several  measures, Smt. Menon said  that  this  edition  of  the IISE 

marks   several  initiatives for  convenience  of  the  business  delegates and  participants. She 

added that for the first time,  ITPO is hosting  300   business delegates through online 

registration.  She  informed that the  security expo has attracted several prominent companies 

including Godrej, L&T, Prama Hikvision, ECIL, BEL, Smiths Detection, ECIL, Rapiscan, 

Adept Designs, ESSL, IJS, Indian Armour, , Securico, Zen Technologies, etc. Smt. Menon 

expressed her happiness over  the  support  extended  by  the  Ministry  of  Home  Affairs, 

CISF,SPGI and security agencies  and  the  industry  for  holding  the exhibition 

at  the  grand  scale surpassing all the previous records in terms of participation and area 

booked. 

In his welcome address Shri Vikram Sehgal, GM(Security), ITPO highlighted the sailent 

features of the exhibition.  He informed that the exhibition received an overwhelming support 

from the fire protection association of India,  Architect   Association, Practicing 

Engineers  Architects and Town Planners Association, Electronic Industries Association of 

India, various RWAs, Hotel and Restaurants Associations of India.  



He informed that the Indigenous technologies on view have brought down the cost of house 

security to a modest Rs. 5000/- to Rs.10,000/-.  He appealed media to disseminate the 

information through their esteemed channels that would reach each and every house.  Secure 

house wood ensure secure colonies which intern deter  crime.  That would also ease pressure 

on the police forces, he added. Shri Malay Shrivastava, ED, ITPO announced next edition of 

IISE 2014 (September 25 - 28, 2014).  He  also  informed  that  would  also  be  participating 

in the INTERSEC Show, Dubai,  scheduled  to  be  held in  2014.    

Performances of Police Bands and Dog shows are among the added  attractions at the 

exhibition. 

  

 IISE2013 is  open  for the  business  visitors  from10.00 2.00pm ,  while , for  others  it  is 

from 2.00pm to6.00pm. daily. Entry  will  be allowed  through registration only.     For more 

details,may please access www.indiasecurityexpo.com 

 

http://www.indiasecurityexpo.com/

